
April 16, 2012 Nashua PTA
In Attendance

Paula Shaw
Polly Feigly
Liana Shelly
Brandi Frazier
Eva Payne
.Iessica Martin

Opening

Joan Skare
Lynda Sprague
Donna Shepard
Tracy Cooper
Stacy Armstrong
Jill Smith

Meeting is called to order at 6:00pm. Sandi Brown notes one change to the
Meeting Minutes from March. Kelly Cowan stated (in March) that the PTA
needed to no longer (impulse) spend the Wendy's Night and Skating Night
donations as they are palt ofthe Income side ofthe budget that offsets the
Expense side.

Water Department
Public Improvement Representatives (PIAC) and Terra Tech representatives
gave an overview ofthe upcoming construction plans for the area around and
in ftont ofthe school.
Sandi Brown informs everyone that she will post the information on the PTA
Facebook page.

Library Budget Update
Jill Smith discusses the expenses surrounding the Literalure Festival and
Reading Reptile.

The $600 Literature Fest line item was used towards a Field T p to
Rockhu$t University with Reading Reptile.
The $2,800 Library line item was used to pay for a 4e and 5s grade Field
Trip to Staley High School to see author Dean Pitchford and illushator
Shane Evans-
Jill Smith hopes that in the coming years there will be an author visit for
about $1,500 for the younger grades or perhaps at Reading Night so that
everyone benefits.
Jill estimates that next year's 4th and 5'h grade Literature Experience will
cost around $2,000.
Kelly Cowan asks Jill if it is understood that the funds are to be used
within PTA guidelines, in particular regarding food.

Jill explains that as of right now the Reading Counts piece ofPTA expenses
will go away ne( year and that she would like to use the $2,800 Library
line item towards b ng in authors and illustrators. Jill also explains that
NKCSD provides every elementary school with a set amount offunds per
student is adequate to keep the Library current.

This suggests qu€stions regarding the status ofthe Library book
collection among PTA Parents and the fact that our students check out
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books that are extremely outdated with inaccurate infomation.
Sandi Brown explains parent's questions coming Aom the information
that was presented by a past Librarian, Valerie Dawson, who noted that
she had boxed several large boxes ofbooks from the Library that needed
to be purged and she had gand ideas to fil1 the Library with many more
titles ofpopular books and more copies ofrequired reading like the Mark
Twain Award Nominees.
Gina Nosal explains that her son, a third grader, has ahecked out the
same book about the planet Pluto, which bothers her since Pluto is no
longer and planet. She also questions ifit is a good idea to leave no
funds to purchase new books outside of what the Distict provides.

Jill tells the group that students tend to gnvitate towards the same areas
in the Library and check out the same books over and over.

Sandi Brown explains that she asked a handful of students to give her a
list of some of the books that they would like to see as part ofthe Nashua
Library Collection. That list rvas pretty long forjust a few students and
she wants to know ifJill is op€n to discussing the list and working on
getting more copies ofthe titles that students desire. Also maybe having
a parent focus group for the Library to help with purging and suggesting
newtitles.

Jill is in agreement with the idea as long as books suggested meet the
requirements that are in place for the Library.

Paula Sharv asks Jill to show the parents some ofthe new titles that have
been brought in this school year using District funds.

Jill explains that most ofthe new titles have aheady been checked out.
She also tells how she features new titles on certain shelves and by
placing bright "post-it" stickers on them so the students will notice the
nerv books.
Since most ofthe new titles are checked out parents would like to know
ifthere need to be more titles brought in.

Gina Nosal likes the author and illustrator visits, but still questions
leaving no PTA funds for the purchase ofnew books.

Joan Skare states that the teachers would much rather the funds be used
for author and illustrator visits because those can really engage students
and get them excited about reading.

Parent Input from Gina Nosal
Gina wants the PTA to know that she has been talking to many parents who have
students in the same grades as her own. The parents would much rather pay a set
amount ofmoney to PTA rather than be asked to sell (fund raise).
Gina also notes that those same parents do not like the assemblies that accompany
fundraising and pump the kids up to sell or the prizes being present each week to
the kids who sell the most.

Eva Payne is in agreement with Gina and states that she is thrilled whenever
the "buy-out" option is available and as a parent she would much rather do
that.



Budget Changes/Review
Ctristy Boyer points out that she added $975 to the fund raising line item due to
the deficit in the budget.
Decision to combine the outdoor classroom and school beautification to one
line item in the amount of5400.
Jill Smith would like the Literatue Festival line item and the Library line item
merged together as on. Suggestion to call this line item Author Visits.
Request for Kindergarten Roundup to have a line item for $50 for stickers,
bandages etc.

Discussion regarding this line item... since the PTA Budget is already sitting
in a deficit, where will we pull $50 from? Dr. Martin suggests that PTA ca.n

eliminate the Principal's Day line item, which is $50.
Joan Skare suggest taking the Cup Stacking line item to $50 from $100 and
putting that money to Kindergarten Roundup.

Sandi Brown notes that we can't possibly know when we would be able to
put the $50 baak to Cup Stacking.

Julie Spry notes that she is still trying to gage the StaffAppreciation line item
expense to see if we n€€d to look at increasing the amount in the line item.
Kelly Cowan requests that we start at the top line ofthe budget and do a line by
line accounting of what we are showing/changing for next year.

Christy Boyer suggests that we table any further discussion regarding the
budget due to the time.
Kelly notes that delaying the budget another molth creates diffrculty in
making swe that the teachers and PTA participants are available to have an
in depth discussion.


